
 

Report to: Trust Board 

Title of Report: IRGC report to Board

Date of meeting: August 30, 2016

Recommendation: For discussion 
Noting

Chairperson: Phil Townsend - NED & Vice Chair

Purpose The report summarises the assurances received, approvals, 
recommendations and decisions made by IRGC at its meeting on 
August 30th 2016

Background The Committee meets monthly and provides assurance to the Board 
on: 

• Corporate Risk register 
• BAF 
• QIP 
• Risk management process maturity 

Business 
undertaken 

New CRR entries 
CRR entries being demoted 
Progress on QIP & CQC preparation 
Risk strategy paper & proposed Maternity Risk strategy 
Criteria to close the committee 

CRR outcomes A new risk (3773) was added to CRR to focussed on Complaint 
compliance. 

Risks being demoted were challenged and 3658 was accepted as 
de-escalated (IT NBOCAP audit submission)  

A Trend column was proposed against each department to better 
high-light movements. 



Key decisions 
taken

(1)Risk 3781 had been on the CRR before but focussed on 
Consultant staffing in ED. After much discussion we agreed to 
accept a revised version at a score of 15, focussed on junior 
staffing issues in ED. 

(2)3480 (A&E estate) was agreed to be closed. 
(3)The Unscheduled Care unit (Tammy) has proposed a merge of 

two risk entries to better reflect the ED pathway challenges. It 
was agreed that 3627 would close and the key points transferred 
to 3689 

(4)The QIP was approved for use at oversight 
(5)The revised Risk Strategy was reviewed and agreed 
(6)The Maternity Risk paper was discussed and we concluded it 

should be an annex to the Trust strategy and revised to reflect 
that. The bulk of the paper was really a Policy document. 

(7)The criteria under which the committee might cease were RAG 
rated to get a feel for the progress and next steps.

Issues to escalate 
to Board

The Board should note the changes to the ED risks and note the 
issues with the complaints process that have led to a new risk and 
90 day improvement plan. 

Challenges and 
exceptions

None to report

Future exceptional 
items

To be decided post CQC 


